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Designer Veneers

Wood Menu
This is our most prestigious collection of rare and visually stimulating woods. Choose
these woods when you need something extraordinary to enhance your design.

Olive Ash, “Turkey Feather”
A very unusual "turkey feather" heartwood grain pattern......... $2.25-$2.95
Beech, Figured
Wide, salmon color sheets with rolling waves of curl............... $1.25-$1.75
Beech, Spalted ....................................................................... $1.95-$11.95
Chen Chen, “Spalted”
Brown/tan landscapes with spalted-like veining ........................ $1.50-$2.50
Elm, Grey, Rustic/Knotty
Swirling grain lines with cluster burls .................................................. $1.25
Eucalyptus, Fumed
Fumed or aged to a dark luster with mottle/bee’s wing figure.... $1.25-$3.50
Grissard, Fumed
A fumed aspen & white poplar hybrid ....................................... $1.25-$2.50
Larch, End-grain
Transverse or cross section sheets with backer ..................... $28.00/sheet
Mahogany, El Loco
Reclaimed log from Belize with very complex character ........... $1.95-$3.95
Makore, Plum Pudding
Oblong “plums” on a rich reddish-brown background .............. $1.95-$3.50
Oak, 1/28” Barn .................................................................................. $1.75
Oak, 1/20” Black Dyed ....................................................................... $2.50
Oak, 1/28” (0.9 mm) Fumed, Rustic European White ............. $1.50-$2.50

Burls, Stumps and Crotches

Oak, Bird’s Eye
Incredibly dense bird’s eye figure ..............................................$1.90-$1.95
Oak, End-grain
Transverse or cross section sheets with backer ......... $28.00-$42.00/sheet
Oak, Fumed Figured Red
Fumed rift red oak with curly figure ...........................................$1.95-$2.25
Oak, Fumed White
Fume “aged” to look like lustrous quartered bog oak .................$1.25-$2.50
Oak, Grey
White oak grey in color..............................................................$1.25-$2.25
Oak, “Rustic”/Knotty White Oak
Rustic cluster burl and knotty oak..............................................$0.75-$2.95
Oak, Thermal
Darkened with an accelerated natural process ..........................$2.25-$2.95
Palmwood, Black (1 mm) ......................................................$14.50-$28.00
Palmwood, Red (1.5 mm)................................................................... $9.50
Padauk, Candy Stripe ...............................................................$3.25-$4.25
Pearwood, Fumed
Fumed or aged to a dark luster with curly figure ........................$1.95-$2.50
Tatajuba
Grey lobes floating on an orange-tan background .............................. $1.95
Walnut, End-grain .............................................................................$32.00

An impressive offering selected for high quality and workability, often well
above average sizes – gems from the forest.

Amboyna Burl
A favorite of the Art Deco masters. Let this rare jewel crown your next
achievement ......................................................................... $10.50-$19.95
Ash Burl
Swirly cream color with burls and curl ................................................. $8.50
Olive Ash Burl
Swirly olive brown lines on an ash background, intensely figured wood and
burl clusters .............................................................................. $2.95-$6.50
Box Elder Burl
Attractive type of western maple burl — in short supply, so act
soon! ........................................................................................ $4.50-$6.95
Camphor Burl
Dark pips on a quilted orange-brown background ..................... $4.95-$8.50
Cerejeira Crotch
Warm golden color with intense flame ...................................... $5.50-$6.95
Chestnut Burl
Light tan, large burl areas, oak-like ........................................... $6.50-$9.95
Carpathian Elm Burl
Tan to brick red, matches a wide range of woods ..................... $4.95-$8.50
Eucalyptus Burl
Resembles a sandstone aggregate ........................................ $7.50-$10.50
Karelian Birch Burl
Brown "sugar pops" upon a white birch background ............... $7.50-$11.95
Laurel Burl
Light yellow, active burl ............................................................ $4.50-$6.50
“Laurel” Burl, Far Eastern
Eye popping figure on straw background .................................. $4.50-$4.95

Laurel Burl, “Smokey”
Light yellow with gray “smoke plumes” curling through the active burl
figure ........................................................................................$4.50-$5.50
Madrone Burl
Pastel red color, sound, flat and burly .......................................$4.25-$6.95
“Golden Madrone” Burl
Intense “plume” figure on a straw/tan/gray background .......................$5.95
Mahogany Crotch
Well-developed flame, plume or rooster tail...............................$3.50-$7.95
Mahogany Swirl
“Wood in motion”.......................................................................$4.50-$4.95
Maple Burl
Bright and active .......................................................................$5.50-$8.95
Mappa Burl
Dark brown pips with open centers over creamy white ..............$3.50-$5.50
Myrtle Burl
Easy to work, cream color cluster burl with darker swirls ...........$5.50-$6.50
Oak Crotch
Unusual in oak to have defined crotch pattern without ingrown bark ...$7.50
White Oak Burl
Biscuit color, conspicuous, open grain with clusters of burls................$9.95
Oak, “Cork” Burl
True oak burl that resembles cork .............................................$1.50-$4.50
Okoume Crotch
Pale pink to light brown .......................................................................$7.50

Burls, Stumps and Crotches continued
Pelin Burl
Intense burling with an almost madrone color ........................... $6.50-$7.50
Pepperwood Burl
Tan, brown, gray and caramel swirls with centered burl eyes ... $1.95-$4.95
Redwood Burl
Deep burgundy red color .......................................................... $2.95-$7.50
Roble Burl
This burl pops with color and shine........................................... $3.50-$4.95

Full-Length Exotic Veneers

Walnut Burl, American
Cluster burl grade to jewelry box and dashboard grade.............$3.95-$8.95
Walnut Burl, Circassian (Russian)
Tight clustered burl on a wavy background, more color contrast than
American walnut burl ..............................................................$6.95-$11.50
Walnut Crotch
Nicely feathered ........................................................................$3.95-$6.95
Walnut Swirl & Stump
Dark chocolate “wood in motion” ...............................................$3.95-$5.25

We maintain the highest standards for proper color, grain, smoothness and
soundness.

Afrormosia
Yellow-brown, straight grain ..................................................... $1.25-$2.50
Anigre, Fiddleback
Intense fiddleback figure .......................................................... $3.50-$6.50
Anigre, Mottled
Mottled figure ........................................................................... $1.25-$3.50
Anigre, Flat Cut
Flat cut, sand color ................................................................... $1.25-$1.50
Anigre, Quartered
Quarter cut, sand color ............................................................. $1.05-$1.75
Applewood, Quartered & Flat Cut
Similar to pearwood with a little more “blush” ........................... $2.25-$2.95
Ash, Olive (Flat Cut, Qtd., Qtd. Figured & Half-Rounded)
European ash with contrasting olive areas ............................... $0.75-$1.75
Avodire, Quartered Figured
Creamy yellow, even texture with a mottled figure curl ............. $1.50-$2.25
Beech, Quartered European
Tiny button pattern figure on salmon colored background ........ $1.25-$1.35
Beech, European White (Flat Cut & Quartered)
Tiny button pattern figure on slightly off-white color .................. $0.95-$1.25
Beech, Steamed Flat Cut & Quartered .................................... $1.15-$1.50
Black Limba
Dusky gold with grey/black marble grain & shimmer figure ....... $1.50-$2.50
Bloodwood ............................................................................... $1.50-$2.25
Bocote
Dark stripes & swirls on a tan background ................................ $3.25-$4.95
Bubinga, 1/32” .................................................................................... $2.50
Bubinga, Waterfall (Kewazinga)
Rolling quilt-like waves crashing in a sea of pink ...................... $2.75-$2.95
Bubinga, Pommele
Rose sheets with “boiling” quilt and dime-size welts ................. $2.50-$2.95
Bubinga, Quartered
Figured: rose pink with purple lines and mottle figure .............. $0.75-$1.95
Cedar, Spanish
The connoisseur's choice for lining fine cigar humidors ............ $0.95-$1.25
Cedarmah ................................................................................. $0.75-$1.25
Cerejeira (Flat Cut & Quartered).............................................. $1.25-$2.95
Chestnut, Flat cut European
Brown with flowing central cathedrals & straight edge grain ............... $1.50
Cocobolo
Fiery red and orange with darker bold grain markings .............. $8.50-$9.25
Dyed Veneer
Black, red, yellow, green, orange, blue, 1/24” black.................. $1.95-$3.25
Ebony, Amara
Quarter cut, straight to marble grain patterns ..................................... $9.50

Ebony, Macassar
Quarter cut, straight to marble grain patterns ..........................$6.25-$16.50
Ebony, “Royal” (White ebony)
Marble grain on a creamy white/yellow background ................$8.95-$17.50
Emberwood, Quartered
Light reddish tan "embers" interlaced with dark reddish
brown "flames" ....................................................................................$1.95
Eucalyptus, Bee's Wing
Butterscotch color with strong bee's wing figure ........................$1.95-$3.50
Eucalyptus, Figured..................................................................$0.95-$2.50
Eucalyptus, Quartered
Butterscotch color straight grain ..........................................................$1.50
Gogo (Curupixa)
Curly/Backer .......................................................................................$0.50
Goncalo alves, Flat Cut & Quartered
Rare as veneer, high luster, colorful exotic wood ......................$1.25-$1.95
Imbuya
Olive green with pronounced brown ....................................................$1.95
Imbuya, Pommele
Olive, brown and gold with lively quilting and pommele figure .............$3.50
Ipe, Quartered (“Ebony verte”)
Deep green-brown shimmering “broken ribbon” figure...............$1.25-$1.50
Iroko (“African teak”)
“Oil free” substitute for teak .......................................................$0.95-$1.75
Izombe
Golden yellow with mottle/curl & fine black veins.......................$0.95-$1.25
Jatoba (“Brazilian cherry”)
Resembles a reddish colored teak ............................................$1.20-$1.50
Kingwood
Vivid purple veins on a cream colored background ...................$2.75-$5.95
Koto
Quartered with a pale yellow heartwood ..............................................$0.95
Lacewood
Salmon color, silvery sheen with attractive button pattern .........$1.95-$2.50
Larch (European), Fumed
Aged to a rich brown using a fuming process ............................$3.95-$4.95
Larch (European), Flat Cut .................................................................$2.50
Larch (European), Quartered ...................................................$1.75-$1.95
Laurel, East Indian
Chocolate brown heartwood with varied darker streaks.......................$1.50
Laurel, Longwood
Light yellow to tan with a hint of green.......................................$0.75-$1.25
Louro Preto
Mellow brown cousin of bocote, has exotic black veining ..........$2.25-$3.95
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Wood Menu

Full-Length Exotic Veneers continued
Mahogany, Figured African
Intense mottle to bee's wing figure, flat cut and quarters .................... $1.95
Mahogany, Quartered Figured African
Ribbon grain over mottled or fiddleback figure .......................... $1.95-$2.50
Mahogany, Flat Cut African
Reddish brown, a bit coarser than South American .................. $1.15-$1.30
Mahogany, Quartered African
Reddish brown, straight stripe .................................................. $0.95-$1.75
Mahogany, Santos ............................................................................. $1.50
Mahogany, South American Drapé
Exaggerated curl figure that looks like folds in fabric ................ $2.50-$2.95
Mahogany, Figured South American
Intense mottle to bee's wing figure, flat cut and quarters .................... $2.95
Mahogany, Quartered Figured South American
Figured stripe over reddish-brown background ......................... $1.50-$2.75
Mahogany, Flat Cut South American
Reddish-brown ......................................................................... $2.25-$4.50
Mahogany, Quartered South American
Reddish brown, South American .............................................. $1.95-$3.25
Makore, Figured
Vibrant curl figure over the full width ......................................... $1.75-$6.25
Makore, Mottled
Bold and uniform figure, classic bright reddish-brown color ...... $1.75-$2.95
Makore, Quartered
Also known as African cherry ................................................... $0.95-$1.25
Makore, Quilted (Moabi)
Fiery red-brown quilts ......................................................................... $7.50
Mozambique, Quartered Figured (“Tropical Olive”)
Lustrous brown and gold stripes, black veins, iridescent curl .... $0.75-$2.95
Narra, Qtd. Figured
Asian padauk with fiery reddish-orange color ........................... $2.50-$3.50
Nyatoh
Curly figure on reddish-brown background ......................................... $1.50
Oak, English Brown
Leathery shades of brown and tan with flake ............................ $1.25-$2.25
Oak, European Flat Cut White
Tighter grain and lighter color than domestic ...................................... $1.25
Oak, European Rift White
Tighter grain and lighter color than domestic ............................ $1.25-$1.95
Olive, Mediterranean
Warm russet, tans, golds and browns — smells great too! ....... $7.50-$7.95
Padauk, Quartered
Bright golden-orange stripe ...................................................... $1.05-$1.50
Paldao ....................................................................................... $1.95-$2.50
Pearwood
Rosy cream color, indistinct grain ............................................. $2.95-$5.95
Planetree, European
Salmon colored with buttons and medullary rays ...................... $1.50-$2.50
Primavera
Blond mahogany with a hint of figure ........................................ $0.95-$1.75
Purpleheart ............................................................................... $1.50-$2.95
Purpleheart, 1/28” .................................................................... $3.25-$3.95
Rosewood, Brazilian .............................................................. $6.95-$10.50
Rosewood, East Indian
Stripy golden browns to rich purple..................................................... $6.50

Rosewood, Honduran
Golden red tones, less contrasting grain for a brighter effect .....$4.95-$5.50
Rosewood, Santos, Flat Cut (aka Pau Ferro)
Reddish tan to indigo with dark veining .....................................$2.50-$6.95
Rosewood, Santos, Quartered (aka Pau Ferro).......................$2.50-$5.25
Sapele, Flat Cut .........................................................................$1.15-$1.50
Sapele, Pommele
Large, sound sheets with a uniform marble-size quilt ................$4.50-$5.95
Sapele, Quartered
Dark reddish brown, pronounced stripe .....................................$1.05-$1.50
Sapele, Quartered Figured
Dark reddish brown with stripe and bee's wing/mottle figure................$1.95
Sapele, Quilted
Rich auburn color, tightly packed with exaggerated 3D-like quilt
figure ........................................................................................$5.50-$9.50
Satinwood, African, Quartered
A very bright yellow with bold, wavy, fiddleback figure...............$1.75-$3.75
Satinwood, Brazilian, Quartered (Goiabao) .............................$1.95-$2.50
Satinwood, Ceylon, Quartered
Gold stripe on lively ripple, mottle or bee's wing figure ............ $7.90-$12.95
Sen
A Japanese ash/elm with a silvery-tan heartwood color ............$1.95-$2.25
Sycamore, Fiddleback English
Very bright white, close grained, fiddleback figure .....................$1.50-$5.50
Sycamore, European – Curly English Maple
Light color with lively curl ..........................................................$0.75-$3.50
Sycamore, European – English Maple
Bright white/cream color with a few pin knots ......................................$2.50
Tamarind, Fiddleback
Intense fiddleback figure over a reddish-brown heartwood ........$2.25-$2.95
Tamo (Japanese Quilted Brown Ash)
Light tan with “peanut shell” figure........................................... $6.50-$12.95
Teak, Flat Cut & Quartered
Golden brown color with black veins .........................................$4.50-$6.50
Tineo, Quartered
Black lines through light rose background .................................$1.25-$2.95
Tulipwood
Bold pink stripes on a cream-colored background .....................$3.25-$4.25
Walnut, Australian
Lines of grey browns and tans with darker veins intermixed ......$1.95-$3.50
Walnut, French
Milk chocolate color with darker veining and good curl ..............$1.50-$7.50
Riviera Walnut, Flat Cut & Quartered
Dark, rich color with fluid grain ..................................................$0.75-$2.50
Wenge, Flat Cut & Quartered
Very dark brown with black grain, coarse texture ......................$1.95-$2.95
Wenge, White (aka Lati) ............................................................$1.25-$1.50
Yew
Orange-brown with creamy sap wood, dark pips .......................$5.50-$8.95
Zebrawood
Pronounced dark stripes on straw colored background .............$2.50-$3.25
Ziricote, Flat Cut
Dramatic patterns on a brown background ..............................$7.50-$10.95
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Green Veneers

Reconstituted/Composite veneers from abundant, sustainable species that are dyed, glued and
sliced to look like more expensive, rare species.

Bamboo, Five Varieties
Straight “bands” with “knuckles”, natural or caramel, wide (3/4”) or narrow
(3/8”) “bands”, 8’ or 10’ lengths ............................................... $1.65-$1.95
Ebony, Macassar, Quartered, Reconstituted
Looks like true ebony and comes in 100% yield sheets 26" W x
135" L ............................................................................................... $2.50
Oak, White Rift, Reconstituted
Looks like true white oak in 100% yield
sheets 26" W x 135" L ........................................................................ $1.95
Rosewood, East Indian, Quartered, Reconstituted
Reddish-brown color with dark brown veins, comes in 100% yield sheets
26.25” W x 99.5” L & 26" W x 125.5" L ............................................... $2.50

Full-Length Domestic Veneers
Alder, Flat Cut
Light color with some pin knots........................................................... $1.35
Ash, Figured
White and clean with fiddleback figure ...................................... $0.95-$1.95
Ash, Flat Cut
White and clean ....................................................................... $1.15-$1.50
Ash, Quartered
White, clean, straight grain ....................................................... $0.95-$1.50
Ash, Quartered Figured
Selected comb grain with intense fiddleback figure................... $0.50-$2.95
Basswood, Flat Cut & Quartered ............................................. $0.40-$0.60
Birch, Figured White
Mostly cream colored with bold curl .......................................... $0.95-$2.95
Birch, Figured Yellow
Cream to tan color with bold curl .............................................. $0.75-$1.50
Birch, Flat Cut White ................................................................ $1.25-$1.80
Butternut, Flat Cut & Quartered
Buttery brown, occasional knots or streaks ............................... $1.15-$1.75
Cedar, Quartered Alaskan Yellow
Cream color, nearly grainless with a pleasant aroma................ $1.50-$1.95
Cedar, Aromatic Red
Aromatic reddish-brown heartwood with pale sap and knots............... $1.20
Cedar, Western Red
“Pencil cedar”, quarter cut .................................................................. $1.95
Cherry, Figured
Pinkish red, flat and quarter cut with curl figure ........................ $1.25-$2.50
Cherry, Flat cut
Pinkish red, darkens with age ................................................... $1.80-$2.50
Cherry, Pommele...................................................................... $1.00-$1.50
Cherry, Quartered .................................................................... $1.25-$2.25
Cherry, Ropey
Gentle figure and wavy grain .................................................... $2.50-$2.95
Chestnut, American
Tawny brown with tight, straight grain....................................... $2.50-$4.50
Cypress, Quartered .................................................................. $0.95-$1.25
Cypress, “Sinker” .................................................................... $1.50-$2.50
Douglas Fir
Vertical grain ............................................................................ $1.25-$1.50
Elm, Grey
Tan and grey color with a tight, fine grain ........................................... $2.25

Teak, Quartered, Reconstituted
Golden-brown color with black veins, looks like true teak and comes in
100% yield sheets 26" W x 135" L.......................................................$1.95
Walnut, American, Quartered, Reconstituted
Warm brown, strong character, looks like genuine walnut and comes in
100% yield sheets 26" W x 99" or 135" L ..................................$1.50-$1.95
Wenge, Quartered, Reconstituted
Dark brown color with coarse texture, looks like true wenge and comes in
100% yield sheets 26" W x 135" L.......................................................$1.95

We maintain the highest standards for proper color, grain, smoothness,
soundness and sequence—select with confidence.
Elm, Flat cut & quartered Red
Reddish brown with coarse, open grain..................................... $0.75-$1.50
Gum, Figured Red
Sunset mixture of warm browns, tans and reds ......................... $0.95-$1.80
Gum, Satin...........................................................................................$0.75
Hickory, Flat Cut & Quartered
Sand color, conspicuous grain .................................................. $0.95-$1.50
Holly, Flat Cut
Smooth, grainless, “white” wood perfect for inlay work ........................$1.50
Koa, Flat Cut & Quartered
Warm golden browns, various figure intensities ........................ $4.95-$7.50
Maple, Ambrosia (Flat & Rotary Cut)
Ivory background with large colorful streaks emanating from tiny holes,
dramatic beauty caused by the Ambrosia beetle ....................... $1.50-$3.95
Maple, Bird's Eye
Price depends upon sheet sizes and the "eye" density.............. $1.25-$6.95
Maple, Curly (Flat Cut, Quartered & Rotary Cut)
Figure intensity, sheet size and cleanliness affect the price ...... $1.95-$5.95
Maple, Flat Cut
Off-white color, A-grade ............................................................ $0.75-$2.25
Maple, Quartered
Off-white color, A-grade ...................................................................... $1.50
Maple, Quilted
Quilted to “quilted curly” figure .................................................. $1.95-$4.95
Oak, Red, Figured ............................................................................... $1.25
Oak, Red, Flat Cut
Well-sliced ................................................................................ $0.75-$0.85
Oak, Red, Quartered
Selected for good "flake" exposure .....................................................$1.20
Oak, Red, Rift
Comb grain .........................................................................................$1.20
Oak, White, Figured .................................................................. $1.25-$1.95
Oak, White, Flat Cut
Nice straw color ........................................................................$1.05-$1.25
Oak, White, Quartered
Broad "button" flake to "tiger" flake............................................ $1.95-$2.25
Oak, White, Rift
Classic comb grain.................................................................... $1.25-$2.50
Persimmon
Fine textured, sand colored, finishes well .................................. $0.95-$1.95
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Wood Menu

Full-Length Domestic Veneers continued
Pine, Yellow
Wide stripes of yellow and reddish-gold, clean and bright ........ $0.95-$1.50
Poplar, Flat Cut & Quartered
A popular backing wood ........................................................... $0.45-$0.55
Redwood, Quartered ................................................................ $1.95-$2.95
Sassafras, Flat Cut ............................................................................. $1.25
Spruce, Quartered Lutz
A Sitka & white spruce hybrid ............................................................. $1.35

Special Thickness Veneers

Walnut, Figured
Rich brown color with figure ......................................................$1.20-$3.25
Walnut, 1/28” Figured ...............................................................$3.25-$3.95
Walnut, Flat Cut
Warm brown, strong character ..................................................$1.50-$2.50
Walnut, Quartered
Warm brown, strong character, straight grain ............................$1.80-$3.95
Walnut, Rustic
Knotty, warm brown, rustic character ........................................$0.85-$0.95

We stock thicker veneers in a variety of species. The prices do not include
shipping charges. Call regarding availability.

Alder (1/24”)........................................................................................ $1.95

Maple, Curly (1/24”) ............................................................................$1.95

Anigre, Quartered (1/16”) ......................................................... $2.00-$2.25

Oak, Flat Cut Red (1/16 & 1/24”) ...............................................$1.25-$1.50

Ash (1/16”, 1/18” & 1/28”) ........................................................ $1.35-$2.95

Oak, Figured Red (1/16”) ....................................................................$1.95

Ash, Figured (1/18”) ................................................................. $2.25-$3.25

Oak, Domestic Flat Cut White (1/16” & 1/24”) .........................$1.25-$2.25

Beech (1/18”) ...................................................................................... $2.50

Oak, Euro Flat Cut White (1/18”, 1/28” & 1/28” rustic) ............$1.25-$3.95

Birch, White (1/24”) ............................................................................ $2.50

Oak, Domestic Quartered White (1/16”)...................................$2.50-$2.95

Birch, Figured White (1/24”) .................................................... $1.50-$2.50

Oak, Domestic Rift White (1/16" & 1/24”).................................$1.95-$2.95

Cedar, Spanish (1/18”) ............................................................. $1.50-$1.95

Oak, European Rift White

Cherry (1/18”, 1/24” & 1/28”).................................................... $2.25-$3.95

1/16", 1/18” & 1/28” .................................................................$1.95-$4.25

Chestnut, European (1/28”) ..................................................... $2.25-$2.95

Poplar (1/8” & 1/16”) .................................................................$0.90-$2.75

Douglas Fir (1/16”) ............................................................................. $3.25

Sapele (1/8”, 1/16” & 1/18”) ......................................................$1.95-$5.95

Hickory (1/16” & 1/24”)....................................................................... $1.95

Sen (1/24”) .................................................................................$1.65-$2.25

Mahogany, Flat Cut African (1/16") ......................................... $2.25-$2.50

Teak (1/24” & 1/32”) ..................................................................$4.50-$7.50

Mahogany, Quartered African (1/16")................................................ $2.25

Walnut (1/8”, 1/16", 1/18” & 1/28”) ...........................................$1.95-$5.50

Makore, Quartered (1/28").................................................................. $1.95

Wenge (1/16” & 1/28”)...............................................................$1.50-$5.95

Maple (1/16” & 1/24”)................................................................ $1.95-$2.95

Special Packages and Related Items
100 Square Foot Exotic Package
A mixed selection of figured and plain bundles of "exotic" veneers, all
labeled ............................................................................. $60.00 plus S&H
100 Square Foot Domestic Package
Mixed domestic species, plain and figured, all labeled...... $40.00 plus S&H
100 Square Foot Marquetarian's Package
A variety of mismatched sheets and odds and ends, very diverse, a good
value ................................................................................ $50.00 plus S&H
Veneer Sample Pack
Contains 50 domestic and exotic veneers, each sample is 4” x 6” and
identified .......................................................................... $25.00 plus S&H

Discounts do not apply to these packages.
All Special Packages have a MAXIMUM sheet length of 32”.
Veneers in Presentation Collection
Imagine the world’s veneer resources in the palm of your hand!
The VIP Collection has 140, 5 ¼” wide x 8 ½” long hand samples
attractively labeled and displayed in a set of four loose-leaf
binders ........................................................................... $150.00 plus S&H
The Woodworker's Guide to Veneering and Inlay by Jonathan Benson
A highly-recommended book of information on veneering, 20% off the
manufacturer's price, shipped free with another order. If ordered separately,
buyer pays actual S&H charges ........................................................ $19.95
Veneer Tape
3/4" x 650 linear feet
Plain .................................................................................................$4.00
Perforated .........................................................................................$5.50
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Our Policies

Extraordinary wood with extraordinary prices!

…

Our Service Certainly Makes All the Difference
Ordering

Customer Satisfaction
We strive for complete customer satisfaction. If your order does not meet
your expectations, please return your order in its entirety and in original
condition within 20 days. We will exchange it or credit your account.

We accept written, faxed or phone orders.
Payments are by money order, check, VISA, Discover, MasterCard or
American Express.

NO RETURNS accepted after 20 days!

You may obtain quotes, send or receive photos, or correspond with us via
e-mail, but do not e-mail orders with credit card numbers. Open
accounts are available to qualified, regular customers. Ask our credit
department for an application.

Any materials being returned must be securely packaged and taped.
A copy of the sales receipt or invoice with a request for exchange or credit
must be enclosed. You may ship the package via UPS, FedEx or prepaid
insured mail. Uninsured returns may result in loss of value due to
damage in return shipment.
Wood is a natural product with many complex and varied properties. The
customer is responsible for knowing these properties and their impact
before ordering. Certainly Wood is not liable in any way for final suitability of
woods to their intended purpose, nor for any health conditions or accidents
that arise during use of our woods. A MSDS sheet is available by request or
on the Downloads page of our website.
Prices and inventory subject to change without notice!

Service

•
•

We ship most orders within 48 hours from their receipt.
Our large inventory and website is well maintained. The prices and
availability of certain catalog items is subject to market conditions. If any
part of your order is delayed more than 5 days, we will notify you of the
expected shipping date.

When inquiring about a specific item from the website, please note the
ENTIRE product code located under the title or picture of the item (i.e.,
WS M ANIGRE 501, not just the number 501). This will help the sales
team locate your specific request.

Shipping

•

We pay full UPS Ground shipping charges on most orders within the
contiguous U.S. You only pay the $10.00 handling fee.

•
•

Special thickness veneers are shipped at customer's expense.

• Oversize packages are shipped at customer's expense.
• “Sales & Specials” items are shipped at customer's expense.
• Express services are available at customer's expense.
• Full crates of veneer are shipped via common carrier, freight collect.
• Orders other than within the contiguous U.S. are shipped FOB East
Aurora, New York in addition to the $10.00 handling fee. Check with us
for charges on orders outside the contiguous U.S., or use your VISA,
Discover, American Express or MasterCard for freight costs. There is no
COD service to Canada or other foreign countries.

DISCOUNTS
If your veneer order is
over $100 .............. deduct 10%
over $200 .............. deduct 15%

All items shipped flat are shipped at customer's expense (this includes
most burl and crotch woods and Special Packages & Related Items).

•
•

Handling Fee: $10.00 on all orders
COD Charge: $13.50

over $300 .............. deduct 20%
over $400 .............. deduct 25%
over $500 .............. deduct 30%
(sales & specials excluded)

Visit us online to see current photos.

www.certainlywood.com
Prices and inventory subject to change without notice

Check out our Sales & Specials page online!
Lock in deals on the ends of flitches that sold for much higher prices.
Act soon because they move fast!

Updated 12/14/18

* A wood name in red indicates new veneers have been recently added in this species.

All veneers are sold in full-length sheets and are priced per square foot.
Full flitches and pallets are individually priced at wholesale.
Prices and inventory are subject to change without notice.
A $10.00 handling fee is assessed on all orders. Additional charges may apply.

Certainly Wood, Inc.
13000 Route 78, East Aurora, NY 14052-9515
Phone: 716-655-0206 Fax: 716-655-3446
www.certainlywood.com
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